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Down through human history such freedom as a society has given its members 

has been. I imited in two ways. /frst of al I, the extent of the freedom has been limited 

to the scope of the society and to its traditions or laws; and secondly, such freedom 

as the laws al lowed was 1 imited ,jo the recognized members of the society. Outsiders 

may have dwel led within the boundaries of the society, but their status was different 

from those who were recognized members. 

It is tn this context 'that we can begin to understand the concept of freedom in 

the "Ii b Ii ca I soc i ety. Li ke the Ameri ca.ns who broke. away from subject ion to Ki ng George III 

of Eng I and but subjected its own black peop I el to s I avery, so the anc i ent Hebrews 

fought an epic battle against Pharaoh and the Egyptians fa gain their freedom but 

~~4 I 
subjected certain #F !~ ~ithin ~heir owh. society to slavery.' In ancient Israel ) freed~m 

was broader than that g~anted to the citizenry of other societies in the ancie~t Near-

East, but it was not an absolute concept. The concept of freedom in ancient Israel was 

grand enough,however,to influence the Bible~oriented founders of America. The inscrip-
. 

tion on the American'Liberty Bel I, "Proclai~ I iberty throughout the land to al I the 

inhabitants thereof. ", taken from the Book of Leviticus, is but symbolic of the strong -t -- ~ 

rei iance of early Americans on the'~ibl ical example~' We know that a committee headed 

by Benjamin Frankl in suggested an official seal for early America which pictured 

P~araoh's chariots being overwh~l~ed by the waters of the Red Sei and which included the 

slogan, "Rebel I ion against tyrants is obedience to God"?' . 
No te s; Pg. ~, 

I. ·Lev. 25:44, ".~.of the nations that are round about you, of them shall ye buy 
bondmen and bondmaids". . of 
Lev. 25:45 " •.. moreover of the children,,,the strangers that do sojourn 
among you ... ( i . e. nOT landowners)". But these very" strangers" cou I d get 
rich enough to buy an Israel ite slave (Lev. 25:47 ff). The Canaanites, at 
fi-rst, did not have the privi leges of the Israel ites, Josh. 16: 10; 17: 13; 
Jul .. 1 :-28; 30: 33, 35; I K 9: 21 . 

2. Lev. 25: 10. The Hebrew for "I iberty" here ' is (de r5r). ' It is der~r of which 
Jeremiah ' speaks in cha~tizing the king and nobles of Judea for first releas
ing their slaves and then reclaiming them (Jer. 34:8-1 I );cf Jer. 34: 12-17. 
It is this fai.lure to proclaim I iberty that causes the downfal I of the state. 

3. Oscar S. Straus, The D,igins of the Republ jean Form of Government, 
G. P. Putnam's Sons, New York and London, the Knickerbocker Press, 1926 
pp. 139, 140. 
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AI I this being true, we should kn.ow that the concept of freedom in ancient 

Israel was I imited to the recognized members of that society and was defined in terms 
.. 

of the laws and traditions of that society. If we are tg understand the notion of 

biblical freedom/we have ·to stop thinking of freedom· as merely the opposite of 

slavery, and we can't appiy the "modern" i.dea of freedom as including the right to 

disassociate oneself from the needs of the community.'· The free citizen of Israel ite 
/~ t:4.--t-ea... 

days was the person a.;IT~ijt~d as a ful I member of that society who acquiesced to its 

laws and who accept~d the obi igation of fulfi I I ing those laws!· Such freedom as the 

individual enjoyed in ancient times was his only so long as he was a loyal and 

participating member of the group. 

The centra I group in the anc i ent I srae lite soc i ety was the fam i I Y _ Indeed, 

the entire nation was considered to be a fami Iy_ AI I of its members were considered 

to be descendents of a common ancestor whose name was Jacob or Israel. The Israel it~ . 

nati~n was cal led the Beth ' Yisra'ei meaning the house or fami Iy of Israel. There 
# 

were ways that one could enter this fami Iy and be considered on a par with blood members 

but ,-i n any event I the mood and th i nk i ng attached to a I I of its members was a fam i I y 

mood. 3. 

Notes: Pg. y2 .' 

I. The year of Jubi lee (Lev. 25: 10-13) refers to a release in the 50th year 
(yobhel );cf Num. 36:4; Ezek. 46: 16-17. See now the discussion of 
"The Bib I i ca Ir I nst i tut i on of Oer~r in the Light of Akkad i an Documents" 
by J u I ius Lewy, Jou rna-I of Nea r Easte1ft S'tud i es I Va I. V, in wh i ch derdr 
is compared to andur;ru and dur~ru. oe r3r apparently means to "let loose, 
free" It has the notion of mobil ity, flow. 
Ezekiel fights for the land of the poor as against the right of the 

, prince to take and hold that land. He must observe the "year of liberty, 
. s~nath ha-de r6r" (46: 17) . See the camp I a i nt in Samue I aga i nst the King, 

I Sam 8: 14. 

2. Roland de Vaux, Ancient Israel, McGraw-Hi I I, London, 1961, p. 70, says, 
"The (am ha-'ares were, in the early biblical period, a body of free men 
enjoying civi I rights in a given territory. But in Ex 5:5, Pharaoh 
ideni·ifies the Hebrews with the peo~~e of the land". In Ex 22:20; 23:9; 
Ot 10: 19, the Hebrews In Egypt are "resident foreigners, gerim". 

3. de Vaux (Ibid, p. 68) says, "Even slaves do not constitute a class apart; 

, 

they form part of the fami Iy" ~ .. ,. __ .. , .. _,':'_ . 

-:. .,~' .~~ ~ ;;' •. l..'~.=-
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The considerable freedom of that anci-eqt society was shared by al I the members of this 

national fami Iy. Those who were not official,ly in the fami Iy were given a status of 

one kind or another which tied them in some way to the f~mily structure. Their rights, 

too, were wei 1 defined, but they were not the same rights given to the fully recognfzed 

members of the soc i ety!' -

The head of the fami Iy was the father. In him was centered the authority and the 

owne~s'h i p of 1 anded proper-ty) ~ the other memOEWS of the fam i I Y benef i ted from the 

rights and freedom of the father". His rrh'ilE.s.V;s ",,-ere trEir r:rhileges,even if only 

seco-ndar i I y. Whatever prof i ted his beth or house pro f i ted them. The i r status and 

esteem rose-as his status rose. 

The mother had a different kind qf authority than the father. She was his helper. 

Her great role was to help increase the size of the ho use, so important in an era of 
. 

farming where every new pair of hands meant an addition to the family abi I ity to earn 

its I iVJng. As the bearer of chi Idren $he achieved a unique honor and status, for 

children were the precio~s fruit of fami Iy I ife, and the basis of the future power of 

the fami Iy. Chi Idren were to be the fami Iy representatives in the future I ife of the 

nation. In the success of the chi Idren,the success of the early founders of the fami Iy 

would be increa se d." A beth or ho use was the vehicle through which the welfare of the 
~l. 

generations were tied togethe r. 

-Notes: -Pg.3 

I. See the discuss i on on ~r.i m, the stranger, in Joh s . Pedersen, I srae I, 
its Life and C.~JJu re. Oxford U. Press, Copenhagen, 1926, Vo I. I_I I, 

-p. 39 ff. A 92r is someone 1 iving associated to a community not his own. 
He cou I d be an 1 srae I j te, J ud. I 7: 7-9; 19: 16 ;cf Lev. 25: 35 f f or a non
Israel ite. He wa s apparently intermediate be tween the free I~raelites 
and the slaves. Pedersen compares them to the perioko; (the Pefoponnese) 
conquered by the Greeks in their own land. "They had personal freedom 

. and right of property but were excluded from the privi leged society of 
the patrician citizens". (P. 41) 

~o'flot.e jll>1~ 
The gerim were not landowners, usual Iy,but some became rich and owned 
Israel ite slaves (Lev. 25:47-55). ~ 

Ezekiel says the gerim would share in the redistribution of land 
(Ezek. 47:21-23). 
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The mother could own property in her own name. Her father could give her property 

as part of her dowry. 'She coul d have her own hand-maiden, and if she could not hersel f 

bear chi Idren to her husband, she c0uld give her hand-maiden to her husband as a wife 
~ ~~"->-vu ... ~.::Le..." '.s ,~. .. , 

and claim Rep bi I d~~ as her own~ A son left the beth or house of his father when 
--'\. 

he gb't married to found hi ,s own beth, but his beth was ,t in the broad sensej arso con- ~ 

sidered a part of his father's beth. A daughter would leave the beth of her father 

to join the beth of her husband. Thereafter her fate was tied up in her new fami Iy 
/ 

and as their fortunes we nt, so went hers. , "--' --

Property in ancient Israel was o~iginal iy distributed on a tribal and fami Iy 

basis,and the law forbade the sale of farming land / so that a fami Iy would never lose 

Its means of I ivel ihood. With each fami lyon its own rand and with holdings relatively 

equal, it was possible to develop a democratic government of freeholders where the 

judges would not be influenced by the rich and justice would be even-handed. 
) 

The notion of fami Iy was the essential ingredient of the ancient Israel ite society. 

No member of that fami Iy could be enslaved by another member of the society. If a 

citizen were forced to sel I himsel f to an outsider who I ived in the community, the 

members of the fami Iy had to buy him back. The word for this procedure of restoring 
._ a. , 

a member to his freedom or to his original standing in the society was ge'ulah. It 

' . ~+. T . d t means redemption. . here were}of course/laws which describe how he members of this 
the 

national family should treat each other justly, but the mood of "law goes beyond just}.ce. 

The same code which call~ for justice, ~edek, and righteousness, ~e'da~ahJcalls the 
. :3 ~ the 

citizen to love his neighbor as"himself.· Indeed, the stranger, the ger~outsider 
,-I, e. d (- 1h r!J c" n 7-re.-.,..,. -..r Y 

who lives i n ~ midst and who is accepted with i n the work i ngs of the soc i ety"even 
.A. 

\.1 ))1 ¥ 
though he is not a fami Iy member, is also to be loved as oneself.· 

r1.... 
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The faMi-ly structure of the ancient Israel ite society made for a certain kind of 
.-' 

re I at i onsh i p amon·gf1< the · cit i zens, but a nat i on does not ex i st on the bas i s of fam i I Y 

feel ing alone. It must have laws which hold the fabric together. It is in the detai led 

law of ancient Israel that we begin to see the true character of the society. It is a 

law which cal Is its citizens to more than freedom. It cal Is them to hoi iness, to the 

imitation of God in His hoi ines~~' Because God is holy the law proclaims, you must , 

leave the corners of your fields for the poor and the stranger at harvesting time,and 

you must protect the defenseles~' T~e individuals in the Israel ite society were 

protected by more than the law itself·. They were protected by God who was considered 

to be the special protector of those who wer~ disenfranchised. If the law did not 

adequately protect the orphan, the widow, and the strang?r because they were not within 

the confines of a beth, then ~hey were the special wards of God. He would hear their 

crY,even as He heard the . cry of the slaves in Egypt, and He would protect their 
.3r 

interests to the extent of punishing those who did not take special care of them~· 

Time, and again the Israel ites are reminded that they were to be sympathetic to slaves 

and strangers becau~e they were slaves and strangers in the land of Egypt, which is to 

say,they were not part of the in-group; they were not part of the recognized citizenry; 
. :,... ~I 

and, therefore, they did not have al I the freedom and the privi leges of the Egyptian 

cit i zenry!1: I n other words, the I srae I i t8S were encouraged to extend the p r i v i leges 

of the society beyond. the I imits of th ~ law. In the 19th chapter of Leviticus we are 
I . 

told that the stranger is to be treated as if he were indeed a ful I fledged member of 
. . . _C~. . . 

the society. There seem~ to 6e strong evidence in the Book of Deuteronomy and in 

Ezekiel that there was a gradual development of the law itself to the point where those 

who I ived on the periphery of the Israel ite society were progressively included 

within the QP~ration of the law and were progressively given the ful I privi leges of the 

society. EzeKfel s~ggests that the ~erim were to share in the distribution of the land' 
4"'.~ 

when the exi les returned to Judea. 
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If human rights depended on a certain equal ity of land holdings, if they depended 

on the land being held by al I elements of the citizenry, there had to be some authority 

which would work against the natural gravitation of la~d holdings to a few. The Bible 

tel Is us that God was the real owner of the land, t~at is why it couldn't be sold 
4- n~;,~ ~~./ 

in perpetuity, ~ ~t the sale of land progressively increased, and as it did, we have 

an increase in the amount of slavery in the Israel ite society!· For the land was 

the only real wealth, and in bad t(mes the owner of the land could sometimes only 

get money for seed .by se II i ng his I and and then se II i ng his I abor over a per i od of 

years. This kind of indentured slavery existed not only in ancient Israel but in 
.? _" 4 

early America. TheJiblical soci.ety contained very "clear cut laws limiting the amount 

of time in which an Israel ite could be a slave of thi s kind. Leviticus tel Is us the 
2. 

J imit was six years. Further,there are express laws about how such a slave is to be 
3. 

treated. There were special laws concerning the treatment of female slaves designe~ 

to protect her since she was more vulnerable in her person . Israel ite slaves were not 

considered members of a lowe r caste. They were considered as freemen in a temporary 
4. 

state of servitude. The law indicated that it was not permissable for an Israel ite 

to be the slave of a non-Israel ite. If he \Jere forced t o sell himself to a no n-

I
. 5. 

srael ite, ~i3 kinsmen had to buy him back. Non-Israel ites could be slaves to 

Israe! ites, but the law also had protective measures for them. 

Notes": Pg. i,6 ~ 
I. See L e '/. 25: 23- 24, .. ":' . . for the I and i s ~ i n e ... " . 

The law provided that if an Israel ite were forced to set I his land, 
t his kinsman (redeemer) had to buy it back (Lev 25:25-28). The 
function of the Jubi lee year was to restore the status quo (Lev 25:28). 

,2. Ex. 21:2 ff; Dt. 15: 12-18. The law provides that the former owner must 
give the released slave the wherewithal to start anew. 

3. Lev. 25:39-43. "Thou shalt nOT rule over him with rigour ... ". The law 
provides that non-Israel ites might be permanent slavesCLev. 25:44-46). 

Non;lsrael ites might also be wei I enough off to own a slave 
(Lev. 25:47-48~~ 

4. Lev. 25:40-41, cf Pederson, ILe, p. 44, " ... a slave is just a subordinate". 
e - -

5. Lev. 25:47-55, in this sense, buying back, redeeming, g 'ulah, means 
"freeing", i.e. restoring to the status of a member of the society. 

' ~\t\ 
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Progressively, it seems, the Israel ite attitude turned against slavery. Dr. Isaac 
". 

Mendelsohn writes in hi s definitive work on slavery in the ancient near-east, 
I . 

"The Deuteronom i c crd i nance (23: 16-17) t Thou • sha It not. de liver a s I ave to his master 

who escapes to you from his master stands unparalleled in the slave legislation of the 

early Semitic world ... ' " The Hammurabi code, for example, punished with death 

2. 
anyone who harbors a s I ave. The Bib I i ca I text prov ides, "( the fug it i ve) ... sha II dwe I I 

with thee, in the midst of thee, in the place which he shal I choose within one of thy 
3. 

gates, where it I ik~th him best; thou shalt not wrong him". Isaiah proclaims in th e 

name of God, fI ••• hide the outcasts; betray not the fugitive. Let mine outcas ts dwel I 

w" i t h the e ... " .4 . In these proclamations we see " fha~ the re was a reaching within the 

Israelite community away from slavery. In the Book of Leviticu s , God i s quoted as 

saying, "for unto iie are the chi Idren of Israel servants; they are iiY servant s whom 

5. 
' "brought forth out of the land of Egypt ... " The inference i s that no servant of ~ 

God <ian pass i b I Y be a serv.a nt to a mere ma rta I . 

In the Israel ite prescriptions about the limits to slavery within the 
6: 

community, which IJmited the time of service ,to six yea.rs~·and which provided for t? 

7 "· ~~ 
a Jubi lee year when al I must go free~ we see evidence of the anti-slavery sentiment. 

The goal of " freedom for al I seemed tnev(table for the society which held that mankind 

~'fl A 
had been created in the image of the divine. The ~thor or authors of Genesis I 

rna ke t t c I ea r t hat by ma n kin d ()a-d h ~ m) , they mean both man and woman, male and 

female. Woman does not have q ~econd class citizenship in the eyes of God, according 
I 

SC~ I f'rv~2.. · 

,V , :~.'J 
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» 

Nonetheless, we must understand that ful I freedom ~as not completely real ized 

in ancient Israel~asl lndeed it has not even been achieved in America where women fight ".J ,. 0 

unsuccessfully today to pass an Equal Rights Amendment. Sti I I we can say that 

Israel's accompl ishments were so wonderful in her time that it is from her that 

those nations seeking freedom in later years drew their inspiration. The proposition that 

al I human beings ar~ created in the image of the divine and that it is the duty of 

human beings to love one another are sti I I grand ideals in our own modern age. 

We are sti I I trying to real ize the projections th~t ancient Israel made for al I 

of us. 
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